
Holding Still
Centering Prayer and the Spiritual Journey

A documentary produced by Prison Contemplative Fellowship 

An Introductory Resource
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“God's
language
for me is
silence...
there's
some
type of a
healing that
goes on.”

- Lawrence



Holding Still is a riveting, candid and

insightful short documentary film about

practicing Centering Prayer while

incarcerated at Folsom Prison.

The film focuses on a diverse group of

men that speak candidly about their years-

long journey practicing Centering Prayer

while serving time at Folsom Prison. They

share their stories and wisdom with the

intention of bringing this practice to other

incarcerated men and women, knowing the

power of the practice to heal trauma and

transform toxic shame. 

Through personal testimony, viewers will

understand and more importantly

emotionally connect with the experience of

recovery each individual describes. These

men share their deepest emotions and

profound experiences.

The viewer will come to understand that

Centering Prayer is a way to experience

healing and compassion. It may well also

be a spiritual practice that brings together

groups committed to social and restorative

justice. For over a decade, Ray Leonardini

has been visiting the incarcerated residents

of Folsom State Prison and other

correctional facilities, where he has been

teaching and facilitating Centering Prayer.

The Film

 
"I look at the yard. It's
chaos. I look inside of
the chapel. It's peace

and serenity.
Ok, this is where I

want to be."
 

– Artist

Producer

Ray Leonardini, Prison Contemplative Fellowship

https://www.uspcf.org/

Director

Mary Trunk

Editor

Caren McCaleb

Cinematography

Roman Zenz, assistance from Lucky Atkare.

Screenings
Tues., Feb. 1, 2022 - 2:30-3:30 p.m.

Loyola Marymount University 

2022 CSJ Center Symposium - Faces of Justice:

Transforming Thought, Transforming Action

Click here to RSVP: 

https://academics.lmu.edu/csjcenter/symposium2022/

Past Screenings

Premiere Screening Oct. 20, 2021, hosted by Catholic

Prison Ministries Coalition

https://www.uspcf.org/
https://academics.lmu.edu/csjcenter/symposium2022/


Centering
Prayer

Ray Leonardini is a former lawyer who practiced government and nonprofit law for nearly 30

years. After his retirement, he turned toward his foremost area of interest: the Christian

contemplative tradition. For the last 13 years, as a volunteer chaplain, he has led meditation

groups and taught contemplative prayer and the spiritual journey at Folsom State Prison in

California. He is also the Director of the Prison Contemplative Fellowship, an association of

current and former prison inmates, chaplains, and volunteers committed to reaching out to

prisoners and their families on their travels along the spiritual path.

Prison Contemplative Fellowship website: https://www.uspcf.org/

The Spirituality of Restorative Justice 
with Ray Leonardini, Prison Contemplative Fellowship

Centering Prayer is a silent, wordless prayer. It offers a

direct and intimate experience of the Divine and makes

space for a path to personal transformation. Centering

Prayer does not assume a particular religious tradition.

The only requirement is a willingness to explore the

inner path to a relationship with God.

https://www.uspcf.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mf1MtnK7iOg&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mf1MtnK7iOg&t=1s


Resources
Books produced by Prison Contemplative Fellowship

In Finding God Within, Leonardini

demonstrates the extraordinary power of

contemplative prayer in transforming the lives

of prisoners and offers insightful analyses of

biblical passages that show the power of prayer,

faith, and surrender to ease addiction, stress,

and despair.

In Going Inside (the companion text to Finding

God Within), Leonardini offers a practical

manual for all those who are engaged, or are

thinking of becoming engaged, with

contemplative prayer in prison. With advice

from his own experience as well as that of

prisoners themselves, Going Inside is an

essential tool to enable your Centering Prayer

groups to be effective and transformative for

everyone involved

Over years of teaching and practicing

contemplative prayer in prisons and outside

prison walls, Leonardini writes of the pervasive

and destructive reality of toxic shame and ways of

dealing with it. Proper applications of

contemplative prayer can facilitate remarkable

transformation and new-found personal freedom.

The book is based on actual cases and insights

from the people suffering this Toxic Shame.

Buy PDFBuy

Buy Buy PDF

Buy

https://www.amazon.com/Finding-God-Within-Contemplative-Prisoners/dp/1590565517/ref=sr_1_2?crid=4I1H0CS2ZEEG&amp&dchild=1&amp&keywords=ray+leonardini&amp&qid=1631391844&amp&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Going-Inside-Learning-Centering-Prisoners-ebook/dp/B01LY38FQS/ref=sr_1_4?crid=1AAFXR7C4NY36&amp&dchild=1&amp&keywords=ray+leonardini&amp&qid=1631402723&amp&sr=8-4
https://www.amazon.com/TOXIC-SHAME-CONTEMPLATIVE-PRAYER-Healing/dp/0996916644/ref=sr_1_1?crid=4I1H0CS2ZEEG&amp&dchild=1&amp&keywords=ray+leonardini&amp&qid=1631392014&amp&sr=8-1
https://lanternpm.org/shop/going-inside-learning-to-teach-centering-prayer-to-prisoners-by-ray-leonardini/
https://www.amazon.com/Going-Inside-Learning-Centering-Prisoners/dp/1590565495/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=going+inside&qid=1638998275&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Finding-God-Within-Contemplative-Prisoners/dp/1590565517/ref=sr_1_2?crid=4I1H0CS2ZEEG&amp&dchild=1&amp&keywords=ray+leonardini&amp&qid=1631391844&amp&sr=8-2
https://lanternpm.org/shop/finding-god-within-contemplative-prayer-for-prisoners-by-ray-leonardini/
https://www.amazon.com/TOXIC-SHAME-CONTEMPLATIVE-PRAYER-Healing/dp/0996916644/ref=sr_1_1?crid=4I1H0CS2ZEEG&amp&dchild=1&amp&keywords=ray+leonardini&amp&qid=1631392014&amp&sr=8-1


Volunteer Stories

One of the beauties of Centering Prayer is it is not tradition

specific. I am open to the possibilities of the divine as seen

through the lens of other traditions, as are many of the inmates.

My language may be Christian, but I do not limit myself to that

perspective. 

Volunteers benefit from working with inmates in many ways.

Friendships develop, we learn from their pain and how it is

transforming them. The deep experience of the prayer circle with

folks whose life stories are so different than ours deepens and

accelerates our own transformation.

Sympathy and empathy grow in us for them as human beings,

and equally for the victims of their crimes. It is the richest and

most rewarding part of my faith journey now.

Chuck
Schaller

Centering Prayer if practiced regularly helps the prisoners

establish a level of intimacy with the Creator of life, God Himself.

In the process of the Divine wooing and healing and revealing

reality to prisoners or anyone, a deep reservoir of peace and love

and patience and the ability to live in the midst of difficult

circumstances is established in varying degrees. In the process,

shame and fear, and anger are transformed slowly into love and

resolution to make major life changes in attitude and behavior.

Dan
Maust



Volunteer Stories

Prisoners are often more honest than folks on the outside.

Inmates have lost all the symbols of status that they carried on

the outside. Some find new status inside, as prison gang

members for instance. But the inmates who show up at

spiritual programs have faced up to the realities of a life on

the bottom rung of society. They don't have as much need to

uphold a false sense of identity. Their honesty, and their

resulting freedom, can set an example for us as volunteers.  It

reminds me that we can transcend our circumstances------

how amazing is that?!  And I cherish the friendships that I have

developed with some of the men.

Al 
Franklin

During the quarantine at Folsom Prison, the five volunteers

would meet weekly for Centering Prayer, and sharing about

contact with inmates through letter writing. Also, some of the

inmates in the Prison Contemplative Fellowship were paroled,

and we were able to Zoom several sessions with them. It was

through my time with the other volunteers, and the paroled

inmates that I could see what impact Centering Prayer meant in

their lives. Since my own participation with the inmates on

Monday night, many of them share their experiences with

Centering Prayer, and how it has allowed them to process, and

transition change in their lives.

We are there for the inmates, and there is no other motive or

incentive desired or necessary.

Alan
Foster



Facility Staff Interview
Carl Siegler, Community Resources Manager

Folsom Prison

How did you learn about Centering Prayer? 

Centering Prayer was already an established program when I started the job.

Immediately after I started, Ray Leonardini reached out to me to introduce

himself and gave me some insight into what Centering Prayer was about. Out

of about 200 programs, Ray was only one out of about 10 that actually did that

and took the time to get to know me and help me get up to speed on what

Centering Prayer was about and how it was helping the incarcerated

population.

What are the effects on the prisoners who do Centering Prayer? 

From the participants I have talked to it has helped them in many ways. It has

brought a calming to them in a stressful, potentially dangerous environment. It

has provided them the ability to recognize past trauma and shame and the

freedom to forgive themselves and others. When I have observed the group,

there is a sense of peace that seems to fill the room. The silence is actually

therapeutic and much needed in an environment where it is nearly impossible

to retreat into quiet reflection.

Is Centering Prayer a crucial program at Folsom? Why? 

I would definitely label it as crucial. It is providing the men many avenues of

rehabilitation, not only in the silence and meditation of the opening prayer, but

in the wisdom and teaching Ray and his team provide each week to close. I

notice most of the men who participate in the Centering Prayer program are

less likely to be involved in disturbances and incidents among the general

prison population. This makes the prison environment safer for them, fellow

prisoners, and staff.



For more information and materials on
screening the film, please contact
theholdingstillproject@gmail.com

 
 

Prison Contemplative Fellowship is developing
comprehensive programs and materials for
organizations, including prisons, colleges and
universities, parish social ministries and

others, who want to develop contemplative
prayer in prisons. If you are interested in

knowing more, please contact 
Prison Contemplative Fellowship at

office@uspcf.org

Host a Screening

mailto:theholdingstillproject@gmail.com
https://www.uspcf.org/
mailto:office@uspcf.org


Premiere Screening Recording
https://www.uspcf.org/holding-still-the-film/

Holding Still shows the remarkable power of

Centering Prayer in an incarceration setting.

Those who are incarcerated, the formerly

incarcerated, chaplains and volunteers, even

facility personnel, attest to the transformational

power of this simple prayer practice. It is a

powerful tool for incarcerated women and men

of all faiths, to return to themselves with

empathy, compassion for the other, and a

renewed purpose for their life. 

Support for the creation of this

resource guide provided by

https://www.uspcf.org/
https://www.uspcf.org/holding-still-the-film/

